■ INTRODUCTION
Electron transfer (ET) by excited states is ubiquitous in chemistry, physics, and biology, including its fundamental role in photosynthesis. Usually excited states of molecules transfer a single electron, while other electrons change little; they are spectators whose spatial distributions change only moderately. Here, we investigate electron transfer from the lowest excited state of the radical anion of benzoquinone, BQ −• *. Previous work 1, 2 pointed to excited state formation upon electron attachment to BQ. BQ −• * in THF was found to have 60 ns of lifetime, 2 which is much longer than lifetimes typical of excited radical ions. 3−10 The long lifetime could make BQ −• * a good candidate for participation in ET reactions. Observations of fluorescence and computations led to the conclusion that BQ −• * has an electronic configuration differing from the ground state, BQ −• , in the occupancies of two electrons, as depicted in the orbital diagram in Figure 1 .
The electronic configuration of BQ −• * implies that to make use of its excitation energy, transfer of an electron from BQ −• * would require that a second electron undergo a transition within BQ −• : electron transfer by that BQ −• * is a two-electron process. A second possibility, thermal repopulation of BQ −• ** followed by transfer, is unlikely due to the 0.5 eV higher energy of BQ −• **. How does the need for two electron changes effect rates of electron transfer? This paper describes experiments aimed to test this question. Two types of experimental results appear below. One type creates BQ −• by chemical reduction in THF and photoexcites it to form BQ −• * in the presence of neutral acceptor molecules. The second uses pulse radiolysis to create solvated electrons (e − s ) in THF, which then react with BQ or substituted BQs. Substituted BQs were used to vary the free-energy change, ΔG°. The effect of ΔG°on the reaction rate constants yields evidence that despite sufficient energetics, electron attachment to BQ does not appear to appreciably populate the lowest excited state BQ . Instead, the rates are best understood in terms of ET to exclusively populate BQ −• **, rather than involving two electron internal rearrangements to form BQ −• *. Transitions of two electrons are known in the Dexter exchange mechanism of triplet energy transfer 11 and may be involved in singlet fission, a process with great potential for enhancement of photovoltaics. 12 It is well-known from X-ray spectroscopies 13 that excited states can relax by transitions of more than one electron but still occur rapidly. In that field, transitions of two electrons seem facile and commonplace. Transfers of two or more electrons, usually with protons, are needed for water splitting or CO 2 reduction. 14−16 The need for proton transfers is clearly a kinetic limitation, but it is not clear whether there is any difficulty due to transfer of two electrons. Here, we will report rates of electron transfer from BQ 20, 21 substantially insulating them from their surroundings (see Figure S1 of the Supporting Information for depictions). Addition of ∼5 mM BQ yielded a yellowish BQ anion solution.
The absorption spectra were recorded to monitor production of ∼0.1 mM of BQ anion. Photoexcitation gave bleach of BQ anion having a lifetime of ∼10 ns, which is, shorter than the lifetime of BQ −• * free ions formed in THF. 2 The short lifetime of BQ −• * appears to be related to the presence of the counterion and, in part, to the reaction with unreduced BQ remaining in the solution. Reduction with sodium metal in THF or cobaltocene in acetonitrile did not lengthen the lifetime. Nearly half of the laser-produced bleach of BQ anions did not recover. The reason is not clear but probably involves photochemistry of BQ −• *, possibly by slow proton transfer to create semiquinone BQH
• radicals. Addition of electron acceptors shortens the lifetime of the bleach, as described below, and restores recovery of the bleach.
Nanosecond UV−visible Transient Absorption Spectroscopy of BQ Anion. UV−vis transient absorption experiments were conducted with a home-built apparatus reported previously. 22 Briefly, excitation was provided by an Opotek Vibrant LD 355 II OPO laser (420 nm, ∼2 mJ/pulse) at 5 Hz. The laser pulse was measured to be 3.2 ns fwhm. The sample was probed by a pulsed Xe arc lamp in a 90°beam geometry arrangement, and a Tektronix DPO4032 digital phosphor oscilloscope (350 MHz, 2.5 GS/s) was used to digitize the transient signals from a Hamamatsu R928 PMT detector. The sample was held in a thermostatted cell holder, which was maintained at 25.0 ± 0.1°C. The useful range of wavelengths for probing the sample with this apparatus is 300− 820 nm. For the experiment, the BQ anion was excited at 420 nm and probed at 450 nm.
Pulse Radiolysis measurements were carried out at the Brookhaven National Laboratory Laser-Electron Accelerator Facility (LEAF). The LEAF facility and the methods used are described in detail elsewhere. 23, 24 Briefly, the electron pulse (<50 ps duration) was focused into a sample cell and probed collinearly with light from a xenon arc lamp pulsed to ∼200 times its normal intensity. Probe wavelengths were selected with 10 nm bandpass interference filters. Electron pulses used typically produce 3−5 μM solvated electrons in water at 2 ns, corresponding to a dose/pulse of 7−12 Gy. , according to the following scheme: * were not successful due to the weakness of the fluorescence, which has a quantum yield of 0.3%. 2 The recovery of the bleach occurs as BQ Recoveries of the bleaches like those shown in Figure 2 were fit to single exponential functions to extract rate constants. Convolution with a Gaussian response function allowed fitting of the growth as well as the decay of the bleach. Adjustment of the width gave 3.2 ns fwhm. The same decay rate was found without convolution when the fit was started ∼0.5 ns past the peak. Convolution was found to be necessary and was used when the (pseudo first order) decay rate constant was >2 × 10 8 s −1 . For data in Figure 2 , a rate constant was determined for reaction with DCNB, but for reaction with o-terphenyl, the recovery rate was not sufficiently different from that observed without o-terphenyl to determine a definite rate constant. For oterphenyl and most other weakly exoergic reactions, the rates were found to be slow; only upper limits were determined for the slow rate constants. It should be possible, in principle, to push the determination of the rate constants to lower values, but in practice, we found this difficult. The limit of the measurement would be imposed by the 50 ns lifetime of BQ −• * free ions, but as noted above, we did not achieve the long lifetime using BQ −• produced by chemical reduction. As with 4-methyl-p-terphenyl, this absorption was rapidly formed in the pulse, but it decayed with an apparent time constant of 3.6 ns, which is partly limited by the detection system. This rapidly produced component almost certainly was not produced from BQ −• * but instead may be formed if pyrene is reduced by the higher-lying BQ −• ** initially formed by photoexcitation. An alternative is photoejection to form solvated electrons, which requires 2.98 eV based on redox potentials in Table 1 , although the energetics appear marginal for the 420 nm, 2.95 eV excitation photons.
Attempts to Observe Formation of Products
Prompt Back ET Versus Escape. With the scheme of reactions 1−5, these results signal that geminate back ET, reaction 3, is very fast k 3 ∼ 2.8 × 10 8 s −1 for pyrene and probably much faster for others. The exception of methyl-pterphenyl is apparently the only example of escape. For others, the rate of escape, k 4 , is apparently much slower; the back ET reaction 3 seems to dominate in the competition of these two reactions. The observation that k 3 is fast is consistent with A to BQ, reaction 3, is a simple one-electron transfer.
In the competition between reactions 3 and 4, if some observable fraction (>10%) went by reaction 4, the resulting escaped ({K + },A −• ) pairs would then transfer electrons to BQ in bimolecular reaction 5 to give an additional recovery of BQ Figure 3 plots the rate constants as a function of free energy change, ΔG°. Free energy changes were calculated using The rate constants reported in Figure 3 are compared with bimolecular rate constants for electron transfer from biphenyl anion in its ground state to acceptors in 2-methyltetrahydrofuran. 38 This comparison is apt because, like the present results, these are electron transfers from anions to neutrals, and the redox potential of biphenyl is close to that of BQ −• * and some of the acceptors in that study are the same as those used here. Because both biphenyl and the acceptors were attached to separate steroids, the diffusion limit for those bimolecular rate constants was lower than in the present experiments, probably by a factor near 2. The well-known data for electron transfer by excited neutral molecules by Rehm and Weller 39 and more recent data 40, 41 would provide similar comparisons. The free energy dependence of electron transfer rates in the four studies cited for comparison 38−41 are similar to each other. In those past results the rates rise with increasing driving force and reach a plateau at the diffusion-controlled limit for −ΔG°> ∼ 0.3 eV. In each of those comparison studies, 38−41 the rates all depend on ΔG°in a very regular way. The present results by contrast have much smaller rates at low driving forces, reach the diffusion-controlled limit only at ΔG°= ∼-2.0 eV, and show considerably less regularity (more scatter). After presenting additional data on electron attachment to form BQ −• *, we will consider two possible explanations.
Quantum Yield for BQ −• * Formation. Photoexcitation of 9-fluorenone neutral in THF at 420 nm produced triplet fluorenone having an absorption at 450 nm, 1.6× larger than the bleach at 450 nm when BQ −• was photoexcited under the same conditions. On the basis of the extinction coefficient at 450 nm of triplet fluorenone (ε = 6 × 10 3 M −1 cm Cook found electron attachment to form excited states, BQ −• *, almost exclusively. 2 Very few BQ −• ground states are formed, but they grow in as BQ −• * decays. The free energy of the reaction of e − s with BQ was changed by adding substituents to BQ, which changed its ground and, thus, excited state redox potential. It is apparent that the reaction rate constant decreases with addition of methyl groups, known to make reduction potentials more negative, 37 while addition of chlorine groups makes the rate faster (see Figure 4) . The changes in rate appear to be well-correlated with the changes in reaction free energies ( Figure 4 and Discussion below).
Transfer of Electrons From Anions BQ. Anions of biphenyl, dibenzofuran, fluorene, fluorobenzene, and paracyclophane were created by pulse radiolysis of solutions of ∼100 mM of these solutes in THF. Reactions of these anions with 1 mM benzoquinone yielded rate constants of 1.38, 1.23, 1.23, 0.99, and 0.80 × 10 10 M −1 s −1 . These rate constants are all at or near the diffusion-controlled limit, which helps to explain why the geminate back ET reactions tend to be very fast. * reacts slowly with electron acceptors at small driving forces, approaching the diffusion-controlled limit, where ΔG°no longer controls rates, only at ΔG°is approximately −2.0 eV. These results are in striking contrast to earlier electron transfer investigations that find a sharp rise near ΔG°= 0. Results from pulse radiolysis show that rates of highly exoergic reactions of solvated electrons in THF with BQ and its derivatives are well below the diffusion-controlled limit and depend on ΔG°in a manner that will be found below to be consistent with creation of an excited state at ∼2.6 eV. That pattern of rates strongly militates against the reaction to form ground states. Those results also indicate that electron attachment directly forms the 2. * is an unusual excited state: electron transfer to form it or electron transfer from it is slow, except perhaps at large driving forces. Two explanations will be considered to account for these observations. Large Reorganization Energy. A possible reason for slow electron transfer from BQ −• * to acceptors at moderate driving forces (−ΔG°) is an unusually large reorganization energy. For electron transfer from BQ −• *, the solvent reorganization energy, λ s , would not be expected to be very different from λ s for other electron transfer reactions, such as the reactions of ground state radical anions pictured in Figure 3 for comparison with the present data or the several studies of ET by excited states. The structure of BQ −• * could be very different from that of BQ. If so then the internal reorganization energy, λ v , might be unusually large. Figure 3 shows a best fit to the data using electron transfer theory, eq 6, 48−52 (red dashed line). Equation 6 includes solvent and internal reorganization energy, represented by a single vibrational mode. To describe these bimolecular rate constants, integration 48, 53, 54 over all space with electronic coupling V(r) 2 = |V(R 0 )| 2 exp(−βr) for the distantdependent ET rate gives the electron transfer rate without diffusion, k act , which is close to the rate constant at contact distance, R 0 . Waite's expression, 55 k
, gives the overall bimolecular rate constant including diffusion control,
The earlier data for a simple ET reaction from the biphenyl anion shown for comparison in Figure 3 is described with λ s = 0.6 and λ v = 0.35 eV. With the same λ s , the best fit of eq 6 to the rates for ET from BQ −• * (dashed line) gives λ v = 2.9 eV. This large λ v , which is required so the ET theory curve continues to rise for −ΔG°> 1.5 eV, causes the theory curve to fall below the data at small driving forces. Other values make the poor fit worse: A large reorganization energy does not provide a good explanation for the dependence of rate on free energy change. Further evidence that such a large reorganization energy is not realistic comes from the emission spectrum of BQ −• * ( Figure S5 of the Supporting Information). This spectrum indicates that a total reorganization of only ∼0.32 eV accompanies the transition from BQ −• * to the ground state BQ −• , pointing to quite normal reorganization energies for BQ −• *. With comparable reorganization energies from the acceptors and solvent reorganization energy for movement of the charge, the total reorganization energy is likely to be <1.0 eV, in disagreement with the 0.6 + 2.9 = 3.5 eV total that fits the data based on the assumption of simple, one electron transfer. Another explanation is needed.
Inhibition of Electron Transfer by the Requirement for Transition of a Second Electron. As noted in Figure 1 , electron transfer by BQ −• * requires a transition of another electron. This requirement might be responsible for the slow ET rates and the unusual dependence on ΔG°. While the two electrons could change in a completely concerted manner, another possible mechanism is indicated in Figure 5 . Figure 5 depicts a superexchange sequence via the high-energy, virtual intermediate in which an electron is transferred to the acceptor without deexcitation of the second electron.
Perturbation theory gives the effective electronic coupling from reactants to products via the superexchange intermediate at E i as 
where V i is the geometric mean of matrix elements V ri from reactants to the intermediate and V ip from the intermediate to products. The overall electronic coupling for the reaction, V eff , therefore becomes dependent on ΔG°: V eff is small at ΔG°= 0 and increases for larger driving forces, a behavior that can potentially better explain the results in Figure 3 . Substitution of V eff into eq 6 yields only a slightly improved fit, as shown in Figure 3 , with V i = 222 cm −1 and E i = 2.06 eV. The dependence of V eff on ΔG°for these values is shown in Figure S6 of the Supporting Information, which shows that while V eff increases with increasing −ΔG°, it changes the rate by only a factor of 9 from ΔG°= 0 to ΔG°= −1.5 eV. With a smaller V i , the fit could produce a larger change in V eff but at the expense of decreased rates that would make the fit worse. It is possible to obtain a somewhat improved description of the data by addition of a multiplication factor in eq 7 that makes V eff larger without increasing V i , but we have not examined it further because no apparent basis for this in a model is apparent.
Other factors are not included in eq 7. An important one might be the role of counterions, which despite mitigation by enclosure of Na + in C 222 , may play an important role. Another is that the structure of BQ −• * might be closer to the structure of the intermediate (tentatively 3 BQ*,A −• ) so that the energy denominator, E i , is smaller than the estimate given above. Still another is that vibrations might bring those structures closer to similarity. These and others might play roles in the unusual dependence on ΔG°seen in Figure 3 not accounted for in the descriptions of equations 6 and 7.
Reactions of Solvated Electrons, e Table 2 and plotted as a function of free energy change, ΔG°, in Figure 6 . In Figure 6 , they are also compared with the rate constant for reaction of e where ΔG°is known accurately from the observed equilibrium constant, and with rate constants in THF measured by Kadhum and Salmon, 47 who also measured reduction potentials electrochemically. Their reduction potentials were used to estimate ΔG°, using E°= −3.38 V versus SCE. 64 The rate constants in Figure 6 increase with increasing driving force, −ΔG°, signaling that the principle reaction channel is not highly exoergic, inverted region ET to form ground state BQ −• . In inverted region ET reactions, the rates decrease with increasing driving force. Instead, they are clearly weakly exoergic reactions forming excited states, with rates increasing as driving force increases above the excited state energy. Indeed the rates versus ΔG°curve appear to rise in a logical way near zero when the 2.6 eV energy of the π* excited state is added to ΔG°. With this 2.6 eV shift, the data compares well with the point for fluorobenzene, 35 a weakly exoergic reaction with an accurately known ΔG°. This agreement supports the conclusion that these reactions form BQ −• **, with negligible contributions from reactions to form ground state or the nπ* state, BQ * reacts slowly with acceptors near its redox potential and displays an unusual dependence on ΔG°with rates rising to the diffusion-controlled limit only when ΔG°is approximately −2.0 eV. The unusual dependence on ΔG°is best understood as a consequence of the requirement for transition of a second electron. A simple expression for the electronic coupling from first order 35 and a series of molecules by Kadhum and Salmon (KS, +). 47 Free energy changes for the substituted benzoquinones (denoted BQ) and the KS data were estimated from redox potentials and Kukharenko's determination for the solvated electron. perturbation theory yields a description based on more reasonable reorganization energies. This description is improved but is only partly successful in providing a quantitative account of the rates. Other factors not explained are considerable variability of the rates, which do not follow a smooth dependence on ΔG°or the occasional exceptions to a low yield of escape of acceptor anions from BQ.
While the photoexcitation data point to substantial reduction of electron transfer rates from BQ * and rates to form BQ −• * both point to a large reduction due to the need for transition of a second electron.
The requirement for transition of a second electron during electron transfer to or from BQ −• * may provide insight into multielectron processes. It differs from triplet energy transfer in which both electrons transfer between molecules, which may also be true for singlet fission. In ET by BQ −• *, one electron transfers to or from another molecule, while the second undergoes a transition within the BQ. The process differs from two-electron processes in water splitting and CO 2 reduction in that simultaneous proton transfers are not required. In this way it may shed light on the two-electron processes themselves. ET by BQ −• * may bear the most similarity to cascades following Xray excitation, but these are usually high-energy excitations, which may account for them typically occurring in very short times. Indeed, it appears that when −ΔG°> 2 eV, ET by BQ −• * seems no longer to be slowed by the transition of the second electron. We suggest that the slow rates of weakly exoergic ET reactions of BQ −• * may be of modest importance in themselves, but they provide a nice example of the control of ET rate by the need for involvement of a second electron.
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